Special Order
Label 89-CSO-CLK-05
A CLK Campus Special Order to form a Sexual Assault and Human Trafficking Ad-Hoc Committee

Introduced by: Senator Payoue
Sponsor(s): Speaker Fye
Date Introduced: October 22nd, 2018

WHEREAS, This committee is to create programming and initiatives centered towards the Clarkston Community and students with the intent of educating them on the subject(s) of Sexual Assault and Human Trafficking and,

WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the Clarkston Senate to educate and fight these issues with the help of students.

WHEREAS, this initiative can unite the Clarkston Community and its surrounding neighbors through the efforts of its students.

WHEREAS, EVP Smith, Senator(s); Payoue, Tadesse, Booker, and Elizabeth Oluokun have all expressed interest in serving on this committee.

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE CLARKSTON CAMPUS SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT

Section 1: An Ad-Hoc Committee centered on this initiative be formed by a vote of the CLK Senate.
Section 2: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT SENATE: VOTE for 4 against 0 abstentions 1

SPEAKER OF THE SENATE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT (for Campus Special Orders)
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